SUMMER PROGRAMS
Inspiring young men and women to learn, lead, and grow.

CAMP CHALLENGE

SUMMER PROGRAMS OVERVIEW
Army and Navy Academy (ANA) Summer Programs offers
your young co-ed motivational summer leadership, academic,
and recreation camps that encourage active involvement,
accountability, skill development, and personal growth.
Overseen by dedicated staff focused on mentoring campers
in a supportive environment, ANA classes and activities
concentrate on developing good character, leadership skills,
and responsibility while enhancing confidence in all campers.
ANA Summer Programs provide pathways and opportunities for
all summer campers to:
•
•
•
•

Acquire honor and pride in themselves and their community
Build positive self-esteem through goal accomplishment
Develop self-discipline, leadership, and respect for others
Strive for realization of individual potential

2017 DATES & RATES
Camp Challenge:
Leadership Education and Training I and II
Session I
July 2nd – July 29th, $4,995
Leadership Development Program
Session I
July 2nd – July 15th, $2,995
Session II
July 16th – July 29th, $2,995
Camp Pacific:
Classic Session I
Classic Session II

July 2nd – July 15th, $2,395
July 16th – July 28th, $2,395

ESL Session I
ESL Session II

July 2nd – July 15th, $2,595
July 16th – July 28th, $2,595

Summer Days (Classic and ESL Sessions)
Session I
July 3rd – July 14th, $950
Session II
July 17th – July 28th, $950

Through hands-on experiences and interactive classes,
campers learn elements of leadership that enhance their ability
to make valuable contributions to their families, teams and
communities. For all campers, Camp Challenge: LET I, LET II,
and Leadership Development Programs introduce and reinforce
the values of honor, integrity, respect, responsibility,
compassion, and gratitude at the highest level.
Camp Challenge campers learn:
• To avoid and resolve conflict
• To be a leaders of peers
• The value of community service
• The importance of physical fitness
• Study skills and strategies
• The Benefits of team success
Leadership Education and Training (LET I & LET II):
Co-ed, Grades 9-12
As the only Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC)
credit-producing summer leadership course west of the
Mississippi River, ANA’s Camp Challenge stands alone
rewarding successful participants with 180 hours of Leadership
Education and Training credit. LET I campers learn to focus on
achievement as they work to overcome physical and mental
challenges while developing self-confidence as leaders and
contributing team members.
In the second level of the LET program campers focus on more
advanced citizenship skills while continuing their development
as self-confident team members. Building on their LET I
experience, LET II campers take part in health and first aid
instruction designed to promote wellness through nutrition,
physical fitness, and substance abuse prevention.
Leadership Development Program (LDP):
Co-ed, Grades 6-12
Divided into middle school and high school sections, ANA’s
LDP presents leadership training with group instruction,
hands-on learning, and outdoor adventures. While the middle
school level is ideal for campers beginning to explore their
leadership potential, the high school section caters to teens
that are interested in enhancing existing leadership skills. LDP
Campers gain invaluable life skills while taking part in recreation
activities, and team challenges that reinforce accountability,
discipline, respect, and other traits that set the foundations
of success.

“

Camp Challenge was a life changing experience for my son. He excelled

in the structured, motivational environment and discovered his leadership
potential. For these reasons & the style of teaching offered at the Academy,

”

he decided that ANA would be the best place for him to go to school.

– Katrina Losee, Camp Challenge Parent

Camp Pacific
760.434.7564
summer@armyandnavyacademy.org

Camp Challenge
760.547.5288
admission@armyandnavyacademy.org

armyandnavyacademy.org/summer-programs

ACADEMIC AND RECREATION CAMPS

CAMP PACIFIC
Camp Pacific has been a staple of summer at ANA for
nearly 75 years. Focused on teamwork, sportsmanship, and
self-improvement, Camp Pacific camps offer a wide variety
of fun activities and exciting trips that enhance your camper’s
experience and provide opportunities to learn new skills, gain
confidence, and develop cherished friendships.
Classic Co-ed, Ages 8-16
Stimulating instruction, exciting excursions, and sensational
afternoon recreation, promote educational engagement as
campers participate in creative weekly activity clinics, daily
skill classes, and afternoon free-choice activities taking full
advantage of ANA’s beachfront location.
ESL: Co-ed, Ages 8-16
ANA’s English as a Second Language (ESL) program involves
engaging content that motivates your camper to learn while
developing strong listening, speaking, reading, and writing
skills. Participants engage in group, paired, and individualized
instruction, utilizing a variety of instructional mediums and
technology support. When not in class, your camper will join
others in various creative and fun recreation activities.
Summer Days (Classic and ESL Sessions): Co-ed, Ages 8-16
Experiencing fun and adventure while staying close to home,
your day camper will enjoy a wide range of entertaining and fun
daily activities, instructional classes, and seaside games. With
optional weekend field trips available for a minimal fee, campers
have the opportunity to fill their summer schedules with lasting
memories. Whether your camper is an experienced veteran or
an excited first-timer, Camp Pacific: Summer Days offer
something special for everyone.

CAMP LIFE
During their stay, campers develop positive relationships with
peers and staff in a controlled and supervised environment
that promotes independence and a sense of belonging. With
emphasis placed on safety, personal development, and
sportsmanship, campers experience the benefits of
community life.
Your selection of an ANA camp can be done with the
confidence of knowing your camper will be well cared for.
Supervisory staff, camp counselors, and security personnel
provide the constant adult supervision essential in maintaining
an atmosphere of physical and emotional safety that helps
ensure your camper:
• Feels safe and secure with staff supervision, on-site medical
services, and camp security
• Enjoys full access to our unique oceanfront campus facilities,
including monitored beach access
• Develops leadership, resilience, independence,
and confidence
• Experiences a feeling of community and connectedness
to others
• Builds cherished friendships

SUMMER PROGRAMS SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Camp Challenge (CC) & Camp Pacific (CP)
0600 (CC) Wake-up &
physical training
0700 (CP) Wake-up
0720 Flag raising
0730 Breakfast
0745 Dorm cleanup & inspection
0830 Instructional classes
& activities
1130 Mid-day announcements
1200 Lunch
1230 (CC) Drill practice
1230 (CP) Siesta & cabin activities

1330 Supervised recreation
activities
1530 (CC) Leadership classes
1530 (CP) Daily-choice activities
1630 Free time
1715 Flag lowering
1730 Evening announcements
1745 Dinner
1900 Evening camp activities
2115 Lights out
(Schedules and activities subject to change)

Register Now!
anasummer.campbrainregistration.com
armyandnavyacademy.org/summer-programs/summer-registration-information
760.434.7564

